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OVERVIEW: Shore Lodge is an award-winning lakefront resort located in McCall, Idaho – the 

heart of the region’s prized Salmon River Mountains and one of the best hidden ski 
towns to visit in 2016 as designated by National Geographic. This four-season 
hideaway offers travelers a mountain retreat that embodies the spirit of the 
destination – peaceful, authentic and vibrant. The 77-room premier hotel features 
three acclaimed restaurants; The Cove at Shore Lodge, a full-service spa offering six 
treatment rooms and indoor/outdoor salt water immersions pools; a year-round 
swimming pool and hot tub; scenic indoor-outdoor meeting and event spaces with 
floor-to-ceiling windows and exclusive access to Whitetail Club’s Andy North-
designed golf course, lauded among Golfweek magazine's 'Best Resort Courses.'   

 
Located minutes from McCall Municipal Airport and a 2.5-hour drive from Boise, 
Shore Lodge offers endless recreation as it is situated on the edge of the largest area 
of protected wilderness in the continental United States, near three major river 
systems and close to the best and most plentiful natural hot springs in the lower 48 
states. The resort is also located just 10 minutes from Brundage Mountain, which 
Ski Magazine has credited with 'the best powder in Idaho' and provides lift-assisted 
access to more than 20 miles of mountain bike trails. 
 

DESTINATION: McCall, Idaho is a hidden gem set amidst the Payette National Forest. A destination 
primed for meaningful experiences, it is equally a place for the active family and 
adventure enthusiast or the relaxed couple and retreat-seeking traveler. The 
surrounding mountains, lush forests, scenic Payette Lake and enduring waterways 
offer world-class adventures ready for the taking.  

 
ADDRESS: 501 West Lake Street 

McCall, Idaho 83638 
 
TELEPHONE:  (800) 657-6464 
 
WEBSITE: www.shorelodge.com   
 
INSTAGRAM:         instagram.com/shorelodge  
 
TWITTER:         twitter.com/shorelodge 
 
FACEBOOK:         facebook.com/shorelodge 
 
OPENED: 1948 
 
OWNERSHIP: Locally Owned/Independent 
 
ACCOMMODATIONS: Shore Lodge, a McCall landmark since 1948, marries the best in premier lodging with 

a mountain-based sanctuary. The resort’s 77, well-appointed guest rooms and 



 

suites offer spacious accommodations perfect for an ideal family getaway or group 
retreat.  

 
LAKE FRONT SUITES 
This lakefront option, just steps away from the glacial waters of Payette Lake, 
features a king bed or two queen beds with a private sitting area, outdoor patio, 
refrigerator, flat-screen television and twin-size pullout sofa. 
 
LAKE VIEW SUITES 
Located on the top floor of Shore Lodge with scenic views of Payette Lake and the 
majestic Salmon River Mountains, this suite option offers a private sitting area, 
outdoor terrace, refrigerator, flat-screen television and twin-size pullout sofa. 
Guests have their choice of a king or two queen beds.  
 
STANDARD NON-LAKEVIEW ROOMS 
Perfect for couples, Shore Lodge’s standard rooms offer a queen or king size bed, a 
private sitting area, refrigerator and flat-screen television.  
 
KING NON-LAKEVIEW SUITES 
Guests may relax in these suites that offer a king or queen size bed and adjoin with 
the Standard Rooms, making a perfect second bedroom for families or groups.  
 
FIRESIDE SUITES 
For those desiring a little more space for multiple travelers, guests may select the 
Fireside Suites, which feature a private living room, fireplace sitting area, dining 
room table, outdoor terrace, refrigerator, flat-screen televisions and twin-size 
pullout sofa. The rooms come with two queen beds or king.  
 
EXECUTIVE SUITE 
For a relaxing indulgence, the Executive Suite offers a private bedroom, separate 
living and dining rooms and an expansive bathroom that includes a soaking tub and 
separate shower. The Executive Suite also features an outdoor terrace, flat-screen 
televisions and pullout sofa.  
 
PRESIDENTIAL SUITE 
For the ultimate McCall experience, the Presidential Suite presents guests with a 
private dining room, a separate living room, flat-screen televisions and twin-size 
pullout sofa. The king size bedroom, just steps up from the living room, boasts a 
vaulted ceiling and an unrivaled view of Payette Lake, and the oversized bathroom 
includes a soaking tub and separate shower. 
 
LAKE COTTAGE 
For an extended-stay option, the Lake Cottage is a three-suite lakeside retreat that 
features exceptional lake and mountain views for guests to call their own. Other 
features include a state-of-the-art kitchen, lakeside hot tub and a private dock that 
can moor up to four boats. 

 
RATES: Rooms and suites start at USD $260 per night 
   
 
IN-ROOM GUEST AMENITIES: 

• Wireless internet 
• Bathrooms with marble countertops  
• Separate soaking bathtub and glass shower  



• Shore Lodge Guest Robes (children sizes available on request) 
• Flat-screen HD satellite TV  
• In-room refrigerator  
• Safe  
• Iron and ironing board  
• Hair dryer  
• Keurig coffeemaker and Starbucks coffee  
• Bottled water  
• Newspaper delivered daily 

 
DINING:  Shore Lodge offers guests a new food and beverage program, with the recent 

completion of three new dining concepts – The Narrows Steakhouse, The Cutwater 
at Payette Lake, and The Bar, serving regionally-sourced cuisine utilizing fresh and 
local ingredients, in an inimitable lakefront setting. Shore Lodge’s culinary program 
focuses on seasonal and regionally sourced ingredients such as grass-fed lamb from 
Hailey, Idaho and huckleberries picked in McCall. 

 
THE NARROWS STEAKHOUSE 
Recently awarded Wine Spectator’s 2019 Restaurant Award for its outstanding 
wine program, The Narrows Steakhouse is Shore Lodge’s newest dining concept, 
debuting January 2018. Open for dinner daily from 5:30pm to 10pm, and offering 
panoramic lake views from every table, The Narrows Steakhouse replaces Shore 
Lodge’s former fine dining option, The Narrows, and offers an inspired regionally-
sourced menu. Fully rooted in an authentic Idaho setting, the intimate steakhouse 
offers three different settings: the main dining room, which seats 46 people; a 
secluded wine room that seats up to 16 guests; and a mountain-modern wine 
cellar detailed with reclaimed wood and glass walls, that houses just over 2,000 
bottles of wine with 480 labels. The Narrows Steakhouse is designed to give every 
guest a warm and inviting place to enjoy dinner with breathtaking views and 
presents a stately atmosphere with lodge-inspired furnishings set in a modern way 
while preserving the sense of place. 
 
THE BAR 
Drawing influence from the area’s mining and timber-town heritage in its design, 
The Bar offers guests and locals a welcoming community spirit, perfect for an 
evening out with friends and loved ones. A robust wine list, hand crafted cocktails, 
and local, regional and international craft beers compliment the small plate, tapas-
style menu. The Bar debuted in December 2017 and is open daily 3pm – close. 
 
THE CUTWATER ON PAYETTE LAKE  
The place for friends and families to connect and celebrate life with expertly 
crafted meals and drinks.  This is a restaurant unlike any other in McCall. Guests of 
all ages will enjoy indoor/outdoor seating (seasonal), a vibrant 2,000-gallon 
saltwater fish tank, analog game room and simply delicious fare. The Cutwater on 
Payette Lake opened in June of 2017, and offers year-round breakfast, lunch and 
dinner seven days a week. 
 
POOL BAR – NEW!  
In July 2019, Shore Lodge unveiled a new poolside bar menu offering tasty bites 
including Payette Grilled Chicken Caesar, Long Valley Strawberry Cobb, Summer 
Mountain Beef Sliders and El Cubano Smoked Porked Quesadilla to name a few! 
Guests can now enjoy a meal and cocktail right on the pool deck steps away from 
the lake! 



 

 
SPA:     Inspired by the mountain landscape, the glacier-carved Payette Lake and the spirit 

of adventure shown by those who live and travel to the region for rest and 
recreation, The Cove at Shore Lodge, Idaho’s premier award-winning spa, offers 
outdoor enthusiasts and wellness seekers an authentic respite from the pursuit. 

 
Upon entry, guests are greeted with an impressive lobby crafted from more than 60 
Douglas Fir logs. More than 5,000 square feet of Pacific Northwest antique oak form 
the spa’s woodwork and decorative pebble walls round out the spa’s sense of place.  

 
Nature-based massages, body treatments, facials utilizing Eminence Organics 
skincare products and indoor/outdoor saltwater immersion pools lined with more 
than 30 tons of McCall granite boulders understatedly complement the needs of 
active explorers seeking a different kind of adventure, one for the spirit/an 
adventure in luxury, after a long day excursion. Additional amenities include a 24-
hour fitness studio complete with the latest cardiovascular and strength training 
equipment, and manicure, pedicure and waxing services offered at The Cove Salon. 

 
MEETINGS:     Inspiring indoor-outdoor venues with floor-to-ceiling windows showcasing 

charming views of Payette Lake and the national forest are available to 
accommodate events both grand and intimate. Offering an idyllic lakefront location 
and over 19,000 square feet of flexible meeting space, Shore Lodge is the ideal 
destination for an authentic McCall meeting or event. From elegant occasions in the 
grand Upper Pavilion, to group brainstorm sessions on the sandy lake shore, 
meetings in McCall offer endless possibilities. 

 
 Payette Pavilion (Upper)  

Best for large gatherings and grand parties, the upper Payette Pavilion offers 2,925 
square feet of event space, floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking Payette Lake and 
the surrounding mountains, a stone fireplace and regal decoration. 
 
Payette Pavilion (Lower)  
This 2,580-square-foot ballroom opens onto a lakeside patio; giving guests 
immediate access the grounds along the shoreline. With floor-to-ceiling windows, 
hardwood floors and grand stone fireplace, it’s ideal for reunions, luncheons and 
bridal showers. 
 
Ford Theater  
With 45 theater-style seats, the Ford Theater is an excellent venue for 
presentations, as well as the perfect place for a movie night after a day at the lake.  
 
Mill Room /Patio  
The Mill Room’s intimate layout, amenities and view make it most suitable for 
meetings and seminars. With 570 square feet of space, the large conference table 
provides an excellent focal point while the floor-to-ceiling windows and lake view 
offer a spectacular backdrop. 
 
Additional Meeting Spaces 
The Steelhead Room and Cutthroat Room (316-square feet), The Private Dining 
Room (406 square feet), The Golf Grille and The Golf Grille Patio 

  
GOLF:     Guests of Shore Lodge enjoy exclusive access to a 7,200-yard, par 72 course 

designed by Roger Packard and two-time U.S. Open winner Andy North. The course, 



a Whitetail Club member amenity, is selectively available for play to Shore Lodge 
guests from mid-May to mid-October. 

 
ADDITIONAL  
GUEST AMENITIES:   

• Pickleball Courts – New!  
• Complimentary s’more making station around newly added firepits every night 

from 7pm – 10pm – New!  
• Complimentary Shuttle Service to Brundage Mountain Ski Area and 

throughout McCall  
• The Mercantile gift shop and store with Starbucks brand beverages and the 

finest mountain couture in McCall via luxury fashions from Patagonia, Carve, 
Adventura, True Grit, Dakota Grizzly and Pistil 

• Cruiser Bicycles for the whole family  
• Winter Equipment (Ski) Valet  
• Snowshoe rentals  
• Year-round outdoor pool and hot tub  
• 600 ft of Private beach  
• Marina with boat and kayak rentals  
• On-site, 45-seat movie theater with concession stand  
• Kid’s Camp –“Camp Sharlie”  
• Dog-friendly guest rooms  
• Lakeside/beach fire nightly with complimentary s’mores 

 
 
LOCAL ATTRACTIONS 

• Brundage Mountain Resort 
• Tamarack Resort 
• Warren Ghost Town 
• Central Idaho Historical Museum 
• Gold Fork Hot Springs 
• Lakes, Rivers and Waterfalls 

 
GETTING THERE:   Shore Lodge is a scenic 2.5-hour drive from Boise, Idaho, along the picturesque 

Payette River Scenic Byway (Hwy 55). From the Boise Airport, take I-84 west seven 
miles to the Eagle Road/Hwy. 55 exit. Turn right (northbound) and drive 6.5 miles 
to State Street/Hwy. 44 junction. Turn right (eastbound) and follow for 1.8 miles to 
Hwy. 55 junction. Turn left (northbound) and enjoy the spectacular scenery along 
the Payette River for 98 miles. Drive through town and Shore Lodge is on the right 
hand side approximately a mile outside of the downtown area. 

 
The McCall Municipal Airport, only a five-minute drive from Shore Lodge, is also 
available for easy access to the area. Private flyers have the luxury of leasing their 
own hangar, should they need one (size permitting). To contact the airport, dial 
208.634.7137. 
 

IMAGES:         Available here – Password: Murphy385 
   

MEDIA CONTACTS:            Murphy O’Brien Public Relations  
slwcpr@murphyobrien.com  
(310) 453-2539 

        
 


